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HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR MOVEMENT
World no.3 Greg Gaultier is one of the
hardest players to break down and win
points against on the PSA World Tour.
This is partly due to his excellent and
distinctive movement. It is fast and
explosive, and results in him spending
very little time away from the central
area of the court.

step. I also look to get back [to the centre]
in the same [number of] steps.”

Here are a few tips from him to improve
your movement:

Gaultier emphasises his first step, making
sure that it is very explosive. He wants this
step to be fast, so that the last step/lunge
can be stable and controlled. This helps
him judge the distance to the ball.

I have always wondered what Gaultier’s
philosophy is on movement, so when I got
the chance recently, I asked him. He replied:
“Movement is one of the main principles
I have focused on since I was nine years
old. I practise to move in a certain way.

The Frenchman said: “I concentrate on many
areas to help with my movement. I practise
learning where to go without knowing, so
that I make quick decisions, have to adjust
and am out of my comfort zone.”

• Do lots of ghosting –
Basic: Use targets on the floor to
know where you want to move to.
Advanced: Have someone point where to
go, or use colours or numbers for areas
to take you out of your comfort zone.
• Develop mobility in the lunge and
strengthen your ankles in case you slip.
• Split step (ﬁrst step) – Do lots of skipping.
This will help with coordination and
links the upper and lower body.
• Use a ladder on the ﬂoor to get your
feet moving quickly.
• Video yourself and watch how others
move.

“My philosophy is to not run, but walk fast.
I take the least steps possible – three to
the front, three to the back and one side
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LORD OF
THE MANOR
John Robertson is rarely lost for
words, but when he went upstairs
to the bar after a coaching session
at Brampton Manor Squash Club
in Chesterﬁeld just before Christmas,
he was completely gobsmacked.
He was greeted by a room full of old
friends, colleagues and luminaries who
had gathered to mark his 50th year as a
coach. Among them was world no.117
Ashley Davies, with video tributes
arriving from other ex-pupils, including
Lisa Opie, Liz Irving, Paul Walters and
Danny Lee.

After speaking to Gaultier, it’s clear that
he spends lots of time working on and
thinking about movement, so it comes
as no surprise that it’s so effective.
volley technique) and “take the ears off the
ball” (drop shots). His punishing four
corners practice drill is infamous. “I just
love to see people suffering!” he jokes.
John’s love affair with squash started in
1966, when he met his wife, Jean, whose
father happened to be former British
champion Arthur Catherine. “I used to
watch him play Hashim Khan and analyse
every stroke they played,” he remembers.
It wasn’t long before John’s future
father-in-law persuaded him to give up
swimming coaching and become his
assistant at Cardiff Squash Club.
After a spell at Muswell Hill, John moved
to Brampton Manor (aka Princes Sports
Club) 44 years ago and has been there
ever since, enjoying roles with Nottingham
and East Midlands junior squads
along the way.

John says his best attributes are feeding
(he once went on court with Jahangir Khan,
whose only words to him were: “You feed
very good”) and being able to diagnose and
correct faults quickly. But those who know
him pick out a different trait.
“He keeps lessons simple and interesting,
testing your mind and body, so you are
continually learning, but, most importantly,
he keeps it fun,” said his assistant coach,
Jane Beresford, who has known him
since 1975.
“He coaches my daughter, Libby, and from
the next court all I can hear is them laughing!”
John concludes: “I just love coaching
and love the sport. I won’t be giving
up any time soon. I reckon they’ll
end up burying me underneath
a squash court!”

John Robertson
feeds world no.117
Ashley Davies

Now aged 72, John is still taking 40
lessons a week, barking his trademark
catchphrases such as “stand and deliver”
(urging players not to run through the
shot), “windscreen wipers” (backhand
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